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Valley Clean Energy Alliance 

Regulatory Monitoring Report 

To: Valley Clean Energy Alliance (VCE) Board of Directors 

From: 
Sheridan Pauker, Partner, Keyes & Fox LLP 
Tim Lindl, Partner, Keyes & Fox LLP 
Jason Hoyle, Principal Analyst, EQ Research, LLC 

Subject: Monthly Regulatory Update 

Date: June 5, 2024 

Keyes & Fox LLP and EQ Research LLC are pleased to provide VCE’s Board of Directors with this informational memo 
describing key California regulatory and compliance-related updates from the California Public Utilities Commission 
(CPUC) over the past month. 

RPS Rulemaking 
Background: This proceeding addresses ongoing Renewables Portfolio Standard (RPS) requirements, including 

legislative mandates, and other matters related to the purchase of renewable energy. This proceeding will be the forum 
for review of VCE’s next RPS Procurement Plan and RPS Compliance reports.  

Recent Developments: On May 9, the Assigned Commissioner issued a Scoping Memo and Ruling setting forth the 
initial issues and schedule for the RPS proceeding. The Assigned Commissioner’s Ruling on 2024 RPS Procurement 
Plans was issued on May 17. This year’s RPS Procurement Plan requirements have only minor changes from last year’s 
requirements, such as removal of the Voluntary Allocation and Market Offer (VAMO) section. 

Analysis: This first RPS Plan filing in the new Compliance Period contains the same content requirements as recent RPS 
Plans, but, as indicated in the Scoping Memo and Ruling, the RPS proceeding will be coordinated more closely with 
integrated resource planning and resource adequacy proceedings, and it will consider incorporation of greenhouse gas 
metrics and potentially higher RPS targets in subsequent RPS Plan filings. 

Next Steps: Initial Draft RPS Plans are due July 12, and Motions to Update are due August 26. Comments on Draft filings 
are due August 15 and reply comments are due August 26. Motions requesting an evidentiary hearing are due August 
12. 

Additional Information: Assigned Commissioner’s Ruling on 2024 RPS Procurement Plans (May 17, 2024); Scoping 
Memo and Ruling (May 9, 2024); ALJ Ruling (Mar. 7, 2024); OIR (Feb. 1, 2024); Docket No. R.24-01-017. 

RA Rulemaking (2025-2026)  
Background: This proceeding considers resource adequacy (RA) requirements for LSEs and will address the 2025 and 

2026 RA compliance years, local RA procurement obligations for the 2025-2028 compliance years, and further 
development of the 24-hour Slice-of-Day (SOD) framework. Track 1 is focused on priority issues including RA capacity 
requirements, SOD framework implementation, and RA compliance and penalties. Track 2 is focused on Central 
Procurement Entity framework issues, including potential structural modifications, and Track 3 is focused on remaining 
RA capacity issues. 

Recent Developments: On May 1, the CAISO submitted its Final 2025 Local Capacity Technical Report. On May 2, the 
ALJ issued a Ruling modifying the schedule for Track 2 and another Ruling modifying the schedule for Track 1 flexible 
capacity issues. On May 13, CAISO submitted the Final 2025 Flexibility Capacity Needs Assessment Report. On May 
17, the ALJ issued a Proposed Decision (PD) on adopting local capacity requirements for 2025-2027, flexible capacity 
obligations for 2025, and slice-of-day and other Resource Adequacy (RA) program refinements. In the Proposed 
Decision, the SOD framework will continue to be implemented starting with the 2025 RA year and a 17% planning 
reserve margin will be applied across all months for the initial year. The Proposed Decision does not include a system 
RA waiver process but did adopt an interim extended cure period allowing resources that come online between the 45-
day advance month-ahead compliance showing and the start of the compliance month to count towards that month’s RA 
compliance. Some proposals, such as CalCCA’s load obligation trading proposal that would facilitate more efficient and 
cost-effective RA compliance among LSEs, were not incorporated in the Proposed Decision. On June 4, an ALJ Ruling 
modified the Track 2 scope to defer Issue 3 - Coordination with the IRP Proceeding until after the Commission issues a 
decision (expected in early 2025) on the Reliable and Clean Power Procurement Program (RCPPP) proposal in the IRP 
proceeding. 

https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K247/531247661.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K772/531772159.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K772/531772159.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K247/531247661.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K247/531247661.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M526/K911/526911212.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M524/K254/524254825.PDF
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56::::RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:R2401017
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K289/531289969.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M530/K641/530641764.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M530/K463/530463585.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K638/531638886.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K786/531786491.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M533/K099/533099060.PDF
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Analysis: Under the Proposed Decision, the SOD framework will be implemented in January 2025, which will require 
LSEs to demonstrate capacity to meet load in all hours of the “worst day” of every month. This will potentially place an 
additional RA burden on more renewable-intensive resource portfolios. The PD does little to alleviate the tight RA 
market conditions and high prices experienced in recent years as it does not address inefficiencies in the current 
bilateral-transaction based RA market or allow one LSE’s excess resource in one hour to be matched with another 
LSE’s resource shortage in that hour for compliance purposes. However, LSEs will be subject to significantly lower 
penalties when resources experience a slight delay in coming online, i.e. come online ahead of the start of the 
compliance month but after the 45-day advance showing for the compliance month. 

Next Steps: Comments on the PD are due June 6, reply comments are due June 11 and the PD may be heard as early 
as the June 20 Commission meeting. The next Test Year 2024 SOD Month Ahead showing is due to Energy Division on 
September 1, and the first year-ahead SOD showing is due in November 2024. Track 2 proposals on the CPE 
framework and coordination with the IRP proceeding are due June 14, and a proposed decision in Track 2 is expected in 
November 2024. 

Additional Information: ALJ Ruling (Jun. 4, 2024); Proposed Decision (May 17, 2024); CAISO Final 2025 Flexibility 
Capacity Needs Assessment Report (May 13, 2024); ALJ Ruling on Track 1 flexible capacity schedule (May 1, 2024); 
ALJ Ruling on Track 2 schedule (May 1, 2024); CAISO Final 2025 Local Capacity Technical Report (May 1, 2024); 
CalCCA Revised Proposal (Feb. 23, 2024); CalCCA Comments and Proposals (Jan. 19, 2024); Scoping Memo and 
Ruling (Dec. 18, 2023); OIR (Oct. 16, 2023); Docket No. R.23-10-011. 

Demand Flexibility 
Background: This rulemaking was opened to update the CPUC’s rate design principles and guidance for advancing 

demand flexibility, and the proceeding may also modify, consolidate, or eliminate existing dynamic rate pilots. Phase 1-
Track A established an income-graduated fixed charge (IGFC) for residential rates for all investor-owned electric utilities 
in accordance with Assembly Bill 205 (Stats. 2022, ch. 61). Phase 1-Track B first adopted rate design and demand 
flexibility principles and then expanded VCE’s AgFIT Pilot throughout PG&E distribution territory.  

Recent Developments: In Track A, D.24-05-028, issued May 15, set the income-graduated fixed charge (IGFC) for 
customers of the large IOUs at $6/month for CARE-enrolled customers, $12/month for FERA-enrolled customers, and 
$24.15/month for all other customers. PG&E will implement income-graduated fixed charges in early 2025. On May 16, 
Assembly Bill 1999 was modified to (1) prohibit changes in the amount of fixed charges that exceed inflation, (2) render 
the authorization for fixed charges inoperative on July 1, 2028, (3) starting July 1, 2028 permit the Commission to 
authorize fixed charges for low-income CARE customers of $5/month or less and for non-CARE customers of 
$10/month, and (4) require modifications to fixed charges to be proposed in a stand-alone proceeding separate from 
general rate cases and to prohibit fixed charges to increase a utility’s revenue requirement compared to the revenue 
requirement under volumetric rates. Opening comments on Track B Working Group 1 proposals regarding rate design 
for marginal-cost based rates (i.e., real-time pricing or RTP) were filed on May 22. On May 31, the Commission issued a 
Letter granting PG&E’s May 24 Request for an extension from June 1 to November 1 to begin enrollment in its dynamic 
rate pilots and denying PG&E’s request for a four-month extension to report the number of megawatts enrolled in its 
pilots.  

Analysis: The Decision’s IGFCs are significantly lower than many party proposals initially recommended, and they are 
expected to reduce volumetric rates for non-CARE/FERA IOU customers of PG&E by an average of $0.047/kWh, SCE 
by $0.046/kWh, and SDG&E by $0.068/kWh. However, actual customer-specific rate impacts vary based on usage, 
climate zones, and other factors, and increased fixed charges will reduce the value of rooftop solar. Both CalAdvocates’ 
Comments and CalCCA’s Comments raise concerns about the inclusion of marginal distribution costs in RTP rates, 
particularly in regard to the transparency of that components and the rate update process. The IOUs’ joint Comments 
propose setting base marginal generation capacity cost rates using updated marginal cost studies prepared for Phase 2 
general rate cases with annual updates in other year. PG&E’s request to delay customer enrollment in the dynamic rates 
pilots will mean that the expanded version of VCE’s AgFIT pilot will not go into effect until November 2024 at the earliest.  

Next Steps: Reply comments on Track B Working Group 1 proposals regarding rate design for marginal generation 
capacity costs are due June 12 and a proposed decision is expected by the end of this year.  

Additional Information: Letter granting PG&E dynamic rate pilot enrollment extension (May 31, 2024); PG&E Request 
for dynamic rate pilot enrollment extension (May 24, 2024); D.24-05-028 (May 15, 2024); VCE Substitute Sheet AL 17-E 
(Apr. 18, 2024); PG&E AL 7222-E-A (Apr. 17, 2024); PG&E AL 7223-E (Mar. 25, 2024); PG&E AL 7222-E (Mar. 25, 
2024); D.24-01-032 (Jan. 26, 2024); D.23-04-040 on electric rate design principles (May 3, 2023); D.23-04-008 (Apr. 14, 
2023); Phase 1 Scoping Memo and Ruling (Nov. 2, 2022); OIR (Jul. 22, 2022); Docket No. R.22-07-005. 

EV Rates & Infrastructure 
Background: This rulemaking is the successor to R.18-12-006 and will focus on issues related to 1) timely energization 

of electric vehicle (EV) charging, 2) transportation electrification grid planning to support charging infrastructure 

https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M533/K099/533099060.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K786/531786491.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K638/531638886.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K638/531638886.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M530/K463/530463585.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M530/K641/530641764.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K289/531289969.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M526/K147/526147188.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M524/K571/524571013.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M521/K589/521589385.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M521/K589/521589385.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M520/K576/520576484.PDF
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56::::RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:R2310011
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M531/K686/531686019.PDF
https://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billVersionsCompareClient.xhtml?bill_id=202320240AB1999
https://eq-research.sharefile.com/public/share/web-s0371df807e9d49169ff5bb6f7d906221
https://eq-research.sharefile.com/public/share/web-seef6cebecd354af89dd02993087ad89b
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M532/K042/532042466.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M532/K042/532042467.PDF
https://eq-research.sharefile.com/public/share/web-s0371df807e9d49169ff5bb6f7d906221
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https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M531/K686/531686019.PDF
https://eq-research.sharefile.com/public/share/web-se9c8598a1bbb4133ba998f0f78efe7f1
https://www.pge.com/tariffs/assets/pdf/adviceletter/ELEC_7222-E-A.pdf
https://www.pge.com/tariffs/assets/pdf/adviceletter/ELEC_7223-E.pdf
https://www.pge.com/tariffs/assets/pdf/adviceletter/ELEC_7222-E.pdf
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M524/K176/524176497.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M507/K837/507837776.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M505/K717/505717805.PDF
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deployment, 3) deployment of behind-the-meter (BTM) charging infrastructure to support state goals, 4) vehicle-grid 
integration (VGI), and 5) ongoing transportation electrification policy development and collaboration. 

Recent Developments: The IOUs submitted their Report on the Vehicle-Grid Integration Forum on May 21. On June 3, 
the ALJs issued a Ruling initiating Track 1 and inviting party comment. Track 1 will consider issues related to D.22-11-
040 such as a long-term transportation electrification policy framework funded by a ratepayer charge on electricity bills 
for a five-year, third-party administered statewide transportation electrification infrastructure rebate program (TE Rebate 
Program) that will initially focus on deploying charging infrastructure for the medium- and heavy-duty vehicle (MDHD) 
and Multi-Unit Dwellings (MUD) market segments, and providing technical assistance and funding for a pilot program 
called Locally Invested Transportation Equity (LITE). The Program is scheduled to begin in 2025 with $600 million 
available in the first three years, and it involves a mid-cycle assessment in 2027 that will determine how much, if any, of 
an additional $400 million should be used in the remaining two years. 

Analysis: The integration of electric vehicles with the power grid has significant implications for future load growth, the 
potential for vehicles to supply power to the grid, and growth in transmission and distribution system capacity. Early 
discussions are focused on management of new EV load, approaches to meeting interconnection demand in capacity-
constrained portions of the grid, and identifying emerging topics and issues for later discussion and exploration. 

Next Steps: Opening comments on the Track 1 Ruling are due July 2 and reply comments are due July 18. 
Additional Information: ALJ Ruling (Jun. 3, 2024); Vehicle-Grid Integration Forum Report (May 21, 2024); Resolution E-

5314 (Apr. 19, 2024); Scoping Memo and Ruling (Apr. 12, 2024); Draft Resolution E-5314 (Mar. 8, 2024); ALJ Ruling 
(Dec. 27, 2023); OIR (Dec. 20, 2023); Docket No. R.23-12-008. 

IRP Rulemaking 
Background: This proceeding governs the biennial Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) process, including load serving entity 

(LSE) procurement requirements, the establishment of a variety of state- and LSE-level load and procurement forecasts, 
greenhouse gas (GHG) reduction targets, and ongoing reliability obligations.  

Recent Developments: On May 21, the ALJ issued a Ruling requesting comments on the staff proposal to allow 
temporary non-emitting or RPS-eligible bridge resources to meet 2,500-MW system wide zero-emitting procurement 
requirements detailed in D.21-06-035. The bridge resources would be required to be zero-emitting, cover a bridge period 
of no more than three years, and otherwise meet all of the requirements for the Diablo Canyon replacement resources in 
D.21-06-035, including being required to be shown to be incremental. On June 3, LSEs filed compliance updates on the 
status of MTR procurement. 

Analysis: Allowing bridge resources, as proposed, to temporarily fulfill D.21-06-035 MTR obligations will increase the 
likelihood that sufficient capacity of the intended nature is procured in a timely manner even if individual procurements 
are for short periods of time and will be replaced with similar long-term capacity. Recent capacity studies by the 
Commission determined that this procurement could not be delayed without threatening system reliability, and this 
bridge-resource solution would provide a flexible alternative for LSEs to meet their procurement obligations in the near-
term. 

Next Steps: VCE’s next IRP filing is due November 1, 2025. Comments on May 21 Ruling are due June 11 and reply 
comments are due June 21. Reply comments on the April 18 ALJ Ruling are due June 5. 

Additional Information: ALJ Ruling (May 21, 2024); Amended Scoping Memo and Ruling (Correction/Clarification) (Apr. 
18, 2024); D.24-02-047 (Feb. 20, 2024); D.23-12-014 (Dec. 19, 2023); D.23-02-040 on Procurement (Feb. 28, 2023); 
Docket No. R.20-05-003. 

PG&E Asset Transfer 
Background: This proceeding addresses PG&E’s Application to transfer its non-nuclear generating assets to a new 

subsidiary, Pacific Generation, and sell up to 49.9% of its equity interest to third-party investors.  
Recent Developments: D.24-05-004 (issued May 10) denied, in its entirety, PG&E’s Application to transfer its non-

nuclear generation assets to Pacific Generation. The Decision concluded that PG&E’s “novel and unprecedented” 
proposal could increase administrative costs and possibly rates by $3 million per year or more and that there was no 
information indicating whether the enterprise’s post-transaction cost of debt would be reduced below the current cost of 
debt by an amount sufficient to offset the increase in administrative costs.  

Analysis: N/A 
Next Steps: The proceeding is closed. 
Additional Information: D.24-05-004 (May 10, 2024); Scoping Memo and Ruling (Jan. 20, 2023); Docket No. A.22-09-

018. 

Diablo Canyon Cost Recovery 
Background: This proceeding will establish rates effective January 1, 2025 to recover the forecast costs associated with 

extended operations of the Diablo Canyon Power Plant (DCPP) during the September 2023-December 2025 time 
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period. Customers across the state – including CCA customers - will pay for the costs of extended operations at DCPP, 
and will be allocated the resource adequacy (RA) and greenhouse gas (GHG)-free benefits associated with those 
operations. PG&E proposes, in its application, certain changes to the allocation of RA and GHG-free benefits to load 
serving entities (LSEs). It also proposes specific uses for the volumetric performance fee revenue it will collect from 
customers in 2025.  

Recent Developments: Protests and responses to PG&E’s Application were filed May 8. A May 15 ALJ Ruling set the 
prehearing conference for May 31, and the prehearing conference transcript was filed June 4.  

Analysis: In response to assignment of some additional costs to PG&E’s service territory, the utility proposed an 
adjustment to RA and GHG-free attributes in proportion to these additional costs. Such an adjustment would slightly 
increase the RA and GHG-free allocations to CCAs in PG&E’s territory while slightly reducing allocations in other IOU 
territories. CalCCA’s Protest to PG&E’s Application was strongly against the Commission considering PG&E’s proposal 
to adjust RA and GHG-free allocations to reflect the slightly higher additional costs assigned to PG&E customers, while 
CalAdvocates’ Protest recommended including this issue in the proceeding scope. 

Next Steps: A scoping memo and ruling is expected in June. A Tier 2 advice letter from PG&E on the process to allocate 
GHG-free attributes to LSEs is due in mid-June. 

Additional Information: Prehearing Conference Transcript (Jun. 4, 2024); ALJ Ruling (May 15, 2024); Amended 
Application (Apr. 8, 2024); Application (Mar. 29, 2024); Docket No. A.24-03-018. 

Microgrids 
Background: This proceeding was opened to implement the requirements of SB 1339 (Stern, 2018), requiring the 

commercialization of microgrids for distribution customers of the large IOUs. The initial three tracks have concluded, and 
Track 4 and Track 5 address the establishment of a Microgrid Incentive Program (MIP), potential contributions that 
microgrids can make to mitigating capacity shortages in the near-term, the development of a multi-property microgrid 
framework, and examination of the value of resiliency from microgrids.  

Recent Developments: Comments on alignment of the microgrid tariff proposals with the Commission's Environmental 
and Social Justice Action Pan goals were filed on May 3 and reply comments were filed on May 17. 

Analysis: N/A  
Next Steps: A proposed decision on Track 5 Microgrid Multi-Property Tariffs is expected by mid-August. 
Additional Information: Order denying Joint Application for Rehearing (Apr. 19, 2024); ALJ Ruling (Mar. 27, 2024); 

Microgrid Resources Coalition proposal, Green Power Institute proposal, Clean Coalition proposal (Dec. 15, 2023); 
PG&E MIP Handbook (Oct. 12, 2023); Scoping Memo and Ruling (Jul. 18, 2023); D.23-04-034 on Microgrid Incentive 
Program Implementation (Apr. 14, 2023); Docket No. R.19-09-009. 

Provider of Last Resort Rulemaking 
Background: A Provider of Last Resort (POLR) is the utility or other entity that has the obligation to serve all customers 

(PG&E currently serves in this role for VCE's service area). Phase 1 of this proceeding will address POLR service 
requirements, cost recovery, and options to maintain GHG emission reductions in the event of an unplanned customer 
migration to the POLR. Phase 2 will build on Phase 1 to set the requirements and application process for non-IOU 
entities to serve as the POLR. Phase 3 will address specific issues not resolved in Phase 1 or 2.   

Recent Developments: No developments in the past month. 
Analysis: N/A. 
Next Steps: The joint CCA advice letter on CCA registration requirements is due July 17. The first revised FSR posting 

under this Decision is due March 1, 2025, and subsequent FSR postings are due July 1 and January 1 of each year. 
Additional Information: D.24-04-009 / Appendix (Apr. 22, 2024); Amended Scoping Ruling and Memo (Jun. 19, 2023); 

OIR (Mar. 25, 2021); Docket No. R.21-03-011. 

PG&E 2023 Phase 1 GRC 
Background: Phase 1 General Rate Case (GRC) proceedings set PG&E’s revenue requirement, including functionalizing 

costs into categories such as electric distribution or generation, and impact the costs recovered through rates from 
customers (e.g., bundled, unbundled, or both) for a set period (in this case, 2023-2026).  

Recent Developments: A Proposed Decision (PD) (Appendix) that would authorize a ratemaking mechanism for PG&E’s 
energization projects was issued on May 17. 

Analysis: The PD would authorize PG&E to record and track costs for energization projects (e.g., connecting new 
customers to the electrical distribution grid, upgrading electrical distribution capacity to existing customers, and building 
adequate electrical distribution and transmission capacity to accommodate future load) placed in service after January 1, 
2024 that exceed the energization costs included in PG&E’s annual revenue requirement authorized in Phase I of this 
proceeding. The maximum incremental revenue requirement associated with such capacity projects is capped at 
$144.310 million in 2024, $91.568 million in 2025, and $99.071 million in 2026, corresponding to capital of $975 million 
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https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K623/531623719.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M528/K996/528996562.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M528/K996/528996562.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M528/K454/528454317.PDF
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56::::RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:A2403018
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M529/K929/529929665.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M528/K399/528399591.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M522/K005/522005910.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M521/K589/521589395.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M521/K572/521572733.PDF
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.pge.com/pge_global/common/pdfs/safety/emergency-preparedness/natural-disaster/wildfires/PGE-MIP-Handbook.pdf__;!!DHZoJIs!o-tlIo9Hr5TRXB_yzo_ildvmMjC_0zZDbSKgS3K9M-Y-C39GAIA_56EqkpcYiOGcecjeK74$
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M514/K106/514106634.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M505/K732/505732868.PDF
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56:0::NO:RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:R1909009
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M529/K986/529986322.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M530/K195/530195433.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M511/K719/511719405.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M373/K559/373559595.PDF
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56:0::NO:RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:R2103011
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K772/531772158.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K786/531786507.PDF
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in 2024, $618 million in 2025, and $669 million in 2026, or $2,262 million total (which is 45% or $1,814 million less than 
the cumulative capital expenditures cap of $4,076 million that PG&E requested). The authorized sums equate to an 
increase in electric distribution revenue requirement of 1.98% for 2024, 1.18% for 2025, 1.19% for 2026, and 4.03% 
cumulatively. 

Next Steps: The PD may be heard as early as the June 20 Commission meeting. Comments on the PD are due June 6 
and reply comments are due June 11. 

Additional Information: Proposed Decision (May 17, 2024); Case Management Statement (Feb. 26, 2024); Third 
Amended Scoping Memo and Ruling (Dec. 22, 2023); D.23-11-069 / Appendices (Nov. 17, 2023); Second Amended 
Scoping Memo and Ruling (Oct. 10, 2023); Illustrative rates (Sep. 27, 2023); Scoping Memo and Ruling (Sep. 5, 2023); 
PG&E’s Amended Application (Mar. 10, 2022); PG&E Application (Jun. 30, 2021); Docket No. A.21-06-021. 

PG&E 2024 ERRA Forecast 
Background: The annual Energy Resource and Recovery Account (ERRA) forecast proceedings establish the amount of 

the Power Charge Indifference Adjustment (PCIA) and other nonbypassable charges (NBCs) for the following year, as 
well as fuel and purchased power costs associated with serving bundled customers that utilities may recover in rates. 
The April 2 Scoping Memo and Ruling consolidated all three major IOUs’ ERRA forecast proceedings for the sole 
purpose of addressing issues related to the definition of and accounting for “fixed generation costs” in a Track 2.  

Recent Developments: On May 1, an ALJ Ruling amended the Track 2 schedule. 
Analysis: PG&E’s proposed preliminary Track 2 scoping issues are centered on “allocation methodologies for Common 

Costs and clarification on accounting for outage costs arising from Replacement RA requirements”, each of which could 
impact the allocation of PCIA-eligible portfolio costs between bundled and unbundled (i.e. CCA) customers. However, 
the April Scoping Memo clarified that PG&E’s identified issues will not be in scope in the consolidated Track 2 of this 
proceeding. 

Next Steps: Intervenor testimony is due October 8, rebuttal testimony is due November 22, a status conference is set for 
December 3, and evidentiary hearings may be held, if needed, in January 2025. A proposed decision is expected in 
March 2025. 

Additional Information: ALJ Ruling on Track 2 schedule (May 1, 2024); Joint CCA Motion (Apr. 26, 2024); IOU Motion 
(Apr. 25, 2024); Scoping Memo and Ruling (Apr. 2, 2024); Joint Prehearing Conference Statement (Mar. 26, 2024); 
PG&E AL 7180-E (Feb. 15, 2024); D.23-12-022 (Dec. 19, 2023); ALJ Ruling (Dec. 18, 2023); ALJ Ruling (Nov. 20, 
2023); Market Price Benchmarks (Oct. 2, 2023); Scoping Ruling and Memo (Sep. 15, 2023); ERRA Trigger Application 
(Jul. 28, 2023); CalCCA Protest (Jun. 16, 2023); PG&E 2024 ERRA Forecast Application (May 15, 2023); Docket No. 
A.23-05-012. 

NEWPG&E 2025 ERRA Forecast 
Background: The annual Energy Resource and Recovery Account (ERRA) forecast proceedings establish the amount of 

the Power Charge Indifference Adjustment (PCIA) and other nonbypassable charges (NBCs) for the following year, as 
well as fuel and purchased power costs associated with serving bundled customers that utilities may recover in rates.  

Recent Developments: PG&E submitted an Amended Application for its 2025 ERRA forecast on May 24 in which it 
requested a net 2025 revenue requirement of nearly $3.1 billion. 

Analysis: PG&E forecasts rising Resource Adequacy (RA) prices and claims the RA Market Price Benchmark (MPB) 
methodology does not fairly value RA for PCIA ratemaking purposes. To mitigate anticipated rate impacts on bundled 
customers, PG&E proposes to freeze the RA MPB for 2025 ratesetting purposes to the extent that the 2025 Forecast 
RA MPB published in the fall exceeds the current 2024 Forecast System RA MPB ($15.23/kW-month). PG&E’s proposal 
would inflate PCIA rates and artificially hold bundled rates down. 

Next Steps: A prehearing conference is expected, followed by a scoping memo and ruling. PG&E expects to file its fall 
update on October 16. 

Additional Information: PG&E’s Amended Application (May 24, 2024); PG&E 2025 ERRA Forecast Application (May 15, 
2024); Docket No. A.24-05-009. 

PG&E 2021 ERRA Compliance 
Background: The annual ERRA Compliance proceeding reviews the utility’s compliance with CPUC-approved standards 

for generation-procurement and cost recovery activity occurring in the prior year, such as energy resource contract 
administration, least-cost dispatch, fuel procurement, and balancing account entries.  

Recent Developments: No recent developments in the past month. 
Analysis: N/A 
Next Steps: A proposed decision was expected in early 2024. 

https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K772/531772158.PDF
https://eq-research.sharefile.com/public/share/web-s050dcc59491343bdb610c1352fbd9cfa
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M521/K827/521827559.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M521/K827/521827559.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M520/K896/520896345.pdf
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M520/K905/520905633.pdf
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M520/K530/520530774.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M520/K530/520530774.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M520/K496/520496841.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M519/K776/519776608.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M458/K799/458799427.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/SearchRes.aspx?DocFormat=ALL&DocID=389956574
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56:0::NO:RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:A2106021
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M528/K454/528454364.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M530/K475/530475607.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M530/K475/530475607.PDF
https://eq-research.sharefile.com/public/share/web-s50aa1191c1944b46a6803bf15ea6d11c
https://eq-research.sharefile.com/public/share/web-s86023a19ba904dcc9b72f6bc7d6d1b15
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M528/K454/528454364.PDF
https://eq-research.sharefile.com/public/share/web-s516ce56a5c124f96a3a96d7e77da56a6
https://www.pge.com/tariffs/assets/pdf/adviceletter/ELEC_7180-E.pdf
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M521/K757/521757928.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M521/K754/521754880.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M520/K913/520913979.PDF
https://eq-research.sharefile.com/d-sc96c7984108e4cf3a96eafca2ccc9973
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M520/K418/520418913.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M515/K626/515626271.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M511/K719/511719731.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M508/K571/508571398.PDF
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56::::RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:A2305012
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M532/K192/532192318.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M532/K192/532192318.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K552/531552898.PDF
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56::::RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:A2405009
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Additional Information: ALJ Ruling (Nov. 9, 2023); ALJ Ruling (Sep. 27, 2023); ALJ Ruling on schedule (Jan. 6, 2023); 
Assigned Commissioner’s Scoping Memo and Ruling (Aug. 9, 2022); PG&E 2021 ERRA Compliance Application (Feb. 
28, 2022); Docket No. A.22-02-015. 

PG&E 2022 ERRA Compliance 
Background: The annual ERRA Compliance proceeding reviews the utility’s compliance with CPUC-approved standards 

for generation-procurement and cost recovery activity occurring in the prior year, such as energy resource contract 
administration, least-cost dispatch, fuel procurement, and balancing account entries.  

Recent Developments: On May 16, an ALJ Ruling removed opening and reply briefing dates from the procedural 
schedule. A May 22 ALJ Ruling denied CalCCA’s Motion for Commission Review and directed  PG&E, Cal Advocates 
and CalCCA to submit briefs by June 6 on the issue of whether the Commission addresses or should address PG&E’s 
sales or attempts to sell Resource Adequacy during the Summer of 2022 in a forum other than PG&E’s ERRA 
Compliance proceeding. 

Analysis: N/A 
Next Steps: Briefing on PG&E’s resource adequacy sales during the summer of 2022 is due June 6.  
Additional Information: ALJ Ruling (May 22, 2024); ALJ Ruling (May 16, 2024); ALJ Ruling (Apr. 16, 2024); PG&E and 

CalAdvocates’ Joint Motion for Settlement (Mar. 7, 2024); CalCCA Motion (Mar. 1, 2024); ALJ Ruling (Feb. 15, 2024); 
ALJ Ruling (Sep. 25, 2023); Scoping Memo and Ruling (Jun. 2, 2023); PG&E 2022 ERRA Compliance Application and 
Notice of Availability (Feb. 28, 2023); Docket No. A.23-02-018. 

PG&E 2023 ERRA Compliance 
Background: The annual ERRA Compliance proceeding reviews the utility’s compliance with CPUC-approved standards 

for generation-procurement and cost recovery activity occurring in the prior year, such as energy resource contract 
administration, least-cost dispatch, fuel procurement, and balancing account entries.  

Recent Developments: No developments in the past month. 
Analysis: N/A 
Next Steps: A scoping memo and procedural schedule are expected. 
Additional Information: Joint Prehearing Conference Statement (Apr. 15, 2024); CalCCA’s Protest (Apr. 5, 2024); PG&E 

2023 ERRA Compliance Application (Feb. 28, 2024); Docket No. A.24-02-012. 

Building Decarbonization 
Background: This proceeding explores reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions associated with energy use in 

buildings. D.20-03-027 established the Building Initiative for Low-Emissions Development and the Technology and 
Equipment for Clean Heating program. D.21-11-002 adopted guiding principles for layering building decarbonization 
incentives, adopted incentives to help wildfire victims rebuild all-electric, and directed the IOUs to study bill impacts from 
electrification. The current Phase 3B will consider building decarbonization efforts regarding the reasonableness of 
modifying or ending electric line extension allowances, refunds, and discounts for “mixed-fuel” new construction (i.e., 
building projects that use gas and/or propane in addition to electricity). 

Recent Developments: No developments in the past month. 
Analysis: N/A 
Next Steps: Phase 3B concluded with issuance of D.23-12-037, and an updated scoping memo and procedural schedule 

is expected.  
Additional Information: TECH Clean California Annual Report (Mar. 13, 2024); D.23-12-037 (Dec. 21, 2023); Amended 

Scoping Memo and Ruling (Jul. 26, 2023); D.23-02-005 (Feb. 3, 2023); D.21-11-002 (Appendices A-E) Decision on 
Building Decarbonization Phase II (Nov. 9, 2021); D.20-03-027 Establishing Building Decarbonization Pilot Programs 
(Apr. 6, 2020); OIR (Feb. 8, 2019); Docket No. R.19-01-011. 

Other Dockets 
The following table identifies other tracked dockets that are closed or inactive. 

Docket Name Status 

R.18-07-003 RPS Rulemaking 

On April 8, the Energy Division Staff provided formal approval of VCE’s 2023 
RPS Procurement Plan in a Notice of Approval. On June 4, the CPUC issued 
D.24-05-038 closing the proceeding. 

https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M520/K801/520801846.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M520/K504/520504147.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M500/K762/500762002.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M496/K435/496435797.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M455/K736/455736759.PDF
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56:0::NO:RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:A2202015
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K786/531786486.PDF
https://eq-research.sharefile.com/public/share/web-s9f746ad48c90481992e01890aa8c959f
https://eq-research.sharefile.com/public/share/web-s9f746ad48c90481992e01890aa8c959f
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M531/K786/531786486.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M529/K526/529526304.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M526/K922/526922038.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M526/K553/526553960.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M525/K381/525381200.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M520/K483/520483972.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M510/K525/510525229.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M502/K981/502981754.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M502/K757/502757500.PDF
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56::::RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:A2302018
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M529/K526/529526272.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M528/K872/528872779.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M526/K553/526553953.PDF
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56::::RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:A2402012
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M331/K772/331772660.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M421/K107/421107786.PDF
https://apppack-app-tech-reporting-prod-privates3bucket-z0onruvirqb2.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/TECH_Annual_Report_2022-2023_v230212.pdf?AWSAccessKeyId=ASIASLLU4AX2MKEYEAEM&Signature=EC0Zv0b3NJHxWM9cekMEivtrrbM%3D&x-amz-security-token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEAAaCXVzLXdlc3QtMiJHMEUCIQCPbUwijJ8GgTSvxhRYbDH4XA3Rn8kYq6cGIps1mFEDPQIgeUCmWNYZvX7YgWiJ5axpmb%2FF6S4fY9j9GyofnvVrDXMqtQQIGRAGGgwxNjE4NDMyNTA2NzYiDPkEbWRk3M%2Bc0%2Bu5aSqSBFJIJF5IkZfpR6FL55xfvTiv6zxbCd2%2BAZsn45x0WiVVLUtaXPzVqo4l6oQFZMJLPrGnacPRKTeSzcf%2BBg4RKPB4C5AOUW4VzxdjgnvUVPZow0NaDVCn95YbVnYpbpO6Ynjgyg99LbSsCqihVuFr5P3NnDM0RvcCrVP9TIcKvICnjNbe8Ne4EA%2B1ZA3FgB%2BOGmvwkZe8AFuyvnknLG9uqZfcD7zm59FGppKU3kkBCJYtUQdXgCe3oi0FetoxA8h6Y4Z1QJdmo%2B%2FodEWmuQKZVjLe7RsMVecCcpuRUz8DKXmpRff8pOa9SkQf9yO2Y5RoZ161DoVp3k5ch5cxf9%2BuvOQaASxdJLlQOML%2BanzRtFRJZGRzyjYJ5RPvI%2BNdKFEF%2BMLA61kgZ1tOy4x2ArLmIwQ9XFnYtZcIbGli%2Fpc6d3WwctmSckeFhX8fsY5lJmTDEW1I7N%2FTiswFA37Xr%2BPqtX4jt0FYHmY2zxDGudJ7B34NROKAT5DWaxfqifc%2B5NlZ3htaqFPkz8XeSkacYHXnrFJxZdM2UwU4Sdsrs04kFtdBEcmZGUNIEJ6uZJj9DJOQxrXnBM20djYSwFHTr3Ug%2FJkEyLRzLLMf3VVHl7zDO7DILWq25Ina1OsY4LVvwPM%2FYqTshIR93H0eF%2F7UNa0eKYA0amMO7gx4ghznHSayL74dkMx%2BYIoreQo1LaCDHsukEbw%2FMISW7K8GOqYB80WXEezYH0W7Q1sRPxU0KZWCJ%2FDJsgQJ9n%2FxlU%2FXEB6anzDad2Nl7QqI7i8A56pvwO1y%2Bl0DdX%2FjwB2iLTH2YkuGgi8cTDBN79SkWq1TADUfmuCujNJaq8em12rrtepOJiV3iDi7FdNyOVGAxoHuqeQQTWUSFRMilNK5iZpJqD82KAiEDQQqV0Qgk5VgTv43ciOe%2FQFbhrn5cz%2FPPkxwuUKFBsXQ2w%3D%3D&Expires=1711564502
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M521/K890/521890476.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M514/K815/514815832.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M514/K815/514815832.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M501/K931/501931113.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M421/K107/421107786.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M421/K770/421770284.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M331/K772/331772660.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M264/K629/264629773.PDF
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56:0::NO:RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:R1901011
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56::::RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:R1807003
https://eq-research.sharefile.com/public/share/web-s351912670baa4caab26750aecd5a1abb
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M533/K067/533067744.PDF
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R.21-10-002 
RA Rulemaking 
(2023-2024) 

The proceeding was closed by D.23-12-038, and closed again by issuance of 
D.24-03-004 (issued March 12, 2024) denying the California Large Energy 
Consumers Association’s Petition for Rehearing. 

A.21-03-008 
PG&E 2020 ERRA 
Compliance 

The proceeding was closed by D.23-12-019 in December 2023. 

R.18-12-006 
Transportation 
Electrification 

The proceeding was closed by the December 2023 OIR establishing R.23-12-
008, but it was re-opened to address a Petition for Modification (PFM) of D.22-
11-040. D.22-11-040, issued June 4, denied the PFM and re-closed the 
proceeding. 

R.21-10-001 
Utility Safety Culture 
Assessments 

The proceeding has been inactive since July 2023 and is awaiting issuance of 
a proposed decision. 

R.23-03-007 
Wildfire Fund NBC 
2024-2026 

The next 90-day Notice for the 2025 Wildfire NBC is expected in September 
2024. 

R.17-06-026 PCIA Rulemaking 

The proceeding was closed by D.23-06-006, but SCE’s Petition for Modification 
of D.23-06-006, filed on September 12, 2023, that requests clarification on 
certain points regarding the valuation of previously banked RECs, remains 
outstanding. 

I.15-08-019 

Investigation into 
PG&E Organization, 
Culture, and 
Governance 

This proceeding was opened as part of an investigation into whether PG&E’s 
organizational culture and governance prioritize safety, and currently serves to 
monitor the progress of PG&E in improving its safety culture. On May 19, 2023 
the CPUC issued D.23-05-009 adopting the Safety Policy Division’s Modified 
Staff Report and closing the proceeding. 

A.20-06-011 
PG&E 
Regionalization Plan 

D.22-06-028 closed the proceeding. PG&E will continue to convene quarterly 
“town hall” meetings in each region and conduct broader meetings with the 
Regionalization Stakeholder Group. PG&E’s Q1 2024 Quarterly Report 

A.20-10-011 
Commercial EV 
Real-Time Pricing 
Pilot 

Opt-in enrollment for the real-time pricing export compensation pilot was 
extended and now expected to begin by February 28, 2025. A status update is 
due by August 28, 2024. D.23-07-003 closed the proceeding. 

A.22-05-002 
Demand Response 
Programs (2023-
2027) 

D.24-04-006, issued April 24, 2024, ended the Demand Response Auction 
Mechanism (DRAM) pilot programs of PG&E, SCE, and SDG&E and closed 
the proceeding. 

 

https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56:0::NO:RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:R2110002
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M521/K743/521743553.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M526/K998/526998625.PDF
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Efile/G000/M518/K139/518139684.PDF
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56:0::NO:RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:A2103008
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M521/K763/521763886.PDF
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56:0::NO:RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:R1812006
https://docs.cpuc.ca.gov/PublishedDocs/Published/G000/M521/K872/521872957.PDF
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56::::RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:R2312008
https://apps.cpuc.ca.gov/apex/f?p=401:56::::RP,57,RIR:P5_PROCEEDING_SELECT:R2312008
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